
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council
Fiscal Year 2022 / ML 2021 Request for Funding

D ate: May 27, 20 20

P ro g ram o r P ro ject T itle: Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge, Phase XII (PA04)

Fund s  Req uested : $8 ,129,8 0 0

Manag er's  Name: Ruth Thornton
O rg anizatio n: The Nature Conservancy
Ad d ress : 1101 West River Parkway
Ad d ress  2: Suite 200
C ity: Minneapolis, MN 55415
O ff ice Numb er: 6123310790
Mo b ile Numb er: 7019365058
Email: ruth.thornton@tnc.org

C o unty Lo catio ns: Becker, Big Stone, Brown, Chippewa, Clay, Cottonwood, G rant, Jackson, Kandiyohi, Kittson, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln, Lyon,
Mahnomen, Marshall, Murray, Nicollet, Nobles, Norman, Otter Tail, Pennington, Pipestone, Polk, Pope, Red Lake, Redwood, Renville, Rock,
Roseau, Stearns, Stevens, Swift, Traverse, Wilkin, and Yellow Medicine.

Eco  reg io ns  in which wo rk  wil l  take p lace:

Forest / Prairie Transition
Prairie

Activity typ es:

Protect in Easement
Protect in Fee

P rio rity reso urces  ad d ressed  b y activity:

Prairie

Abstract:

The Nature Conservancy and US Fish and Wildlife Service will work together to permanently protect native prairie and associated
complexes of wetlands and native habitats in western and central Minnesota by purchasing approximately 2,300 acres of fee title
properties and/or permanent habitat easements. Approximately 1,231 acres will be native prairie. Work will be focused in areas
identified as having significant biodiversity by the Minnesota Biological Survey and located in priority areas in the Minnesota Prairie
Conservation Plan.

Design and scope of  work:

The Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge) was established in 2000 to address the loss of America’s grasslands and
the decline of grassland wildlife. The Refuge was created to permanently preserve and restore a portion of our disappearing tallgrass
prairie. The Refuge is authorized to work in the prairie landscapes of western Minnesota and northwestern Iowa. 

To date, the Refuge has protected more than 12,000 acres. Funding from the Outdoor Heritage Fund (OHF) will allow The Nature
Conservancy (TNC) and US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), working in partnership, to significantly accelerate this progress. TNC and
USFWS will cooperate on protecting approximately 2,300 acres of native prairie and associated habitat in the 49 Minnesota counties
within the Refuge boundary. We expect to protect approximately 920 acres in fee title and approximately 1,380 acres with permanent
habitat easements. 

This program’s work is targeted at protecting high-quality native habitat in areas with existing concentrations of native prairie, wetlands,
and protected lands. The lands protected will consist of native prairie and associated habitats including wetlands, streams, coulees,
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and lakes. 

Potential acquisitions are reviewed using the following criteria: 
1) Is there untilled native prairie on the tract? If not, is it adjacent to untilled native prairie? 
2) Is the property in a priority area (core/corridor/complex) identified in the Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan (Prairie Plan)? 
3) Is it adjacent to an existing complex of protected land? 
4) Was it identified by Minnesota Biological Survey (Biological Survey) or FWS biologists as having concentrations of threatened and
endangered species and communities? 
5) Is it suitable for public recreation? 

Because of the nature of parcel ownership, some properties acquired through this program will likely include small areas of converted
or degraded habitat needing restoration or enhancement work. Restoration and enhancement will be completed where needed. With
this program's focus on native habitat, only a limited amount of cropland restoration has been required. The funds for this work are
primarily for enhancement activities such as invasives, tree, and brush removal that prepare these properties for long-term
management. 

Previous OHF support has allowed the partners to make significant progress towards our shared goal of protecting and buffering the
remaining native prairie. The first property was acquired in March, 2013. Since then, approximately 6,319 acres have been added to the
Refuge with OHF funding. Of these, approximately 3,715 acres (nearly 60% ) are classified as untilled native prairie. Additional habitat
includes nearly 560 acres of wetlands, nearly 15 miles of stream front, and more than 2 miles of lakefront. We have signed agreements
with landowners for the protection of approximately 737 additional acres (470 acres of which are native prairie), and are negotiating
with landowners on an additional 75 acres. Talks are ongoing with a long list of interested landowners. 

With additional support from the Outdoor Heritage Fund, this program will continue to make real and lasting progress towards
protecting Minnesota’s native prairies and the wildlife that depend on those lands.

How does the proposal address habitats that have signif icant value f or wildlif e species of  greatest
conservation need, and/or threatened or endangered species, and list  targeted species:

The NTP NWR program takes the approach that specific species are best protected by conserving high-quality habitat in the most
critical prairie areas. 

This focus on habitat quality has produced results. Of the 6,319 acres protected, approximately 3,069 have been identified as having
significant biodiversity by the Biological Survey. These high-quality lands provide habitat for a wide range of species, from game species
to those that are endangered, threatened, or in greatest conservation need. 

Biological Survey field work has identified populations of 29 rare species located wholly or partially on NTP NWR properties protected
with OHF-funding. Benefited species include: 

Birds – Henslow's sparrow (endangered), Wilson’s phalarope (threatened), greater prairie-chicken, marbled godwit, short-eared owl,
bald eagle, and yellow rail 
Butterflies – Dakota skipper (endangered), Poweshiek skipperling (endangered), arogos skipper, Pawnee skipper, and regal fritillary 
Fish - Topeka shiner (endangered) 
Reptiles - Blanding’s turtle (threatened) 
Plants – prairie bush clover (federally threatened), sterile sedge (threatened), hair-like beak rush (threatened), western white prairie
clover, blanket flower, buffalo grass, few-flowered spikerush, Hall’s sedge, least moonwort, Missouri milk-vetch, mudwort, prairie
mimosa, slender milk-vetch, slender plantain, and small white lady’s slipper. 

Highlights this past year included the protection of a parcel with 0.8 miles of frontage on a stream identified as critical habitat for the
Topeka Shiner (OHF funding for this program has now protected approximately 6.5 miles of habitat for this federally listed species), a
total of more than 3 miles of stream frontage on perennial streams, 297 acres designated as having significant biodiversity by the
Biological Survey, protection of 292 acres of untilled native prairie and 26 acres of wetlands, and populations of both federally- and
state listed species. All parcels protected were fully in the Prairie Plan, with four out of five parcels located in Prairie Core areas. 

Future acquisition work will be guided by this same focus on high-quality, diverse habitat, benefiting a wide range of species. 

What is the degree of  t iming/opportunist ic urgency and why it  is necessary to spend public money f or
this work as soon as possible:

While native prairie once covered one-third of Minnesota, this habitat type has experienced steep declines in recent decades, and it is
estimated that only approximately 1%  of untilled prairie remains. Many of these remaining areas are small and geographically isolated
from each other. Conversion of the few remaining native prairie areas to cropland, sand and gravel mining, and residential development
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has been a consistent and real threat in many areas of the state. To protect these irreplaceable habitats, it is essential to either place
them in public ownership through fee acquisition, which allows the public to enjoy the habitats for recreation or hunting/fishing, or to
prevent the conversion of these habitats with permanent conservation easements.

Describe how the proposal uses science-based targeting that leverages or expands corridors and
complexes, reduces f ragmentation or protects areas identif ied in the MN County Biological Survey:

Biological Survey data is a critical part of this review. In addition to an evaluation based on the Minnesota Prairie Plan and location in a
Prairie Core, Corridor, or Complex, every proposed project is evaluated using Survey information on: 1) native prairie sites, 2) rare,
threatened and endangered species locations, and 3) areas of biodiversity significance. 

The selection criteria also recognize the importance of building on existing complexes and reducing fragmentation. If a prairie is small
or isolated, the animal and plant species that live there are at risk. The best approach is conserving larger areas, like the Prairie Plan’s
cores/complexes/corridors, that have the scale, species diversity, and connectivity to support functioning prairie systems over the long-
term. 

The numbers shared above demonstrate this program’s success at identifying and protecting biologically significant lands located in
areas with existing complexes of habitat and protected lands. 

Which sections of  the Minnesota Statewide Conservation and Preservation Plan are applicable to this
project:

H1 Protect priority land habitats
H5 Restore land, wetlands and wetland-associated watersheds

Which other plans are addressed in this proposal:

Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan
Northern Tallgrass Prairie Habitat Preservation Area (HPA) Final Environmental Impact Statement

Describe how your program will advance the indicators identif ied in the plans selected:

This program’s goals are guided by the Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan and the Northern Tallgrass Prairie Habitat Preservation Area
plan. Individual properties are reviewed/approved by TNC and FWS biologists using the parcel selection criteria described above,
including: native prairie, location in prairie complexes, nearby protected lands, and Biological Survey research. To date, of the 6,319
acres protected, 5,502 acres (87% ) were located either in a Prairie Core or Corridor.

Which LSOHC section priorit ies are addressed in this proposal:
P rairie:

Protect, enhance, and restore remnant native prairie, Big Woods forests, and oak savanna

Fo rest / P rairie T rans itio n:

Protect, enhance, and restore rare native remnant prairie

Describe how your program will produce and demonstrate a signif icant and permanent conservation
legacy and/or outcomes f or f ish, game, and wildlif e as indicated in the LSOHC priorit ies:

This program targets areas with existing remnant native prairie, oak savanna, and Big Woods forest, and the percentage of remnant
prairie is one of the ranking factors used to evaluate and compare parcels submitted for consideration. To date, 3,715 acres (59% )
added to the Refuge with OHF funding have been native prairie, 3,069 acres (49% ) have been identified as having significant
biodiversity by the Minnesota Biological Survey, and 5,502 (87% ) acres were located in either a Prairie Core or Corridor as defined by
the Minnesota Prairie Plan.

Relationship to other f unds:

Not Listed

D escrib e the relatio nship  o f  the fund s:

Not Listed
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Does this program include leverage in f unds:

Yes

This proposal includes $411,200 in leverage. The USFWS has committed $250,000 of in-kind staff support from USFWS field staff. A letter
has been provided from the USFWS confirming these funds. This phase also includes $161,200 in leverage from a Pheasants Forever
(PF) North American Wetlands Conservation Act (NAWCA) acquisition of a fee parcel in western Minnesota. For the four completed
rounds of this program, we have exceeded our original leverage estimates by over 20% . We hope to continue that success in this
round.

Per MS 97A.056, Subd. 24, Any state agency or organization requesting a direct  appropriat ion f rom the
OHF must inf orm the LSOHC at  the t ime of  the request  f or f unding is made, whether the request  is
supplanting or is a substitution f or any previous f unding that was not f rom a legacy f und and was
used f or the same purpose:

This project does not substitute or supplant any previous funding. The work described in this proposal would not be funded or
completed without this appropriation.

Describe the source and amount of  non-OHF money spent f or this work in the past:

Appro priatio n
Year S o urce Amo unt

20 10 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 30 8,0 0 0
20 15 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 30 2316
20 16 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 85550
20 16 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 40 0 0 0 0
20 17 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 18,475
20 18 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 30 7
20 19 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 78
20 17 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 290 ,20 6
20 18 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 41458
20 10 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 37,70 0
20 11 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 144,0 0 0
20 11 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 23,20 0
20 12 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 139,40 0
20 12 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 36,10 0
20 14 USFWS In-kind Co ntributio ns 288,0 0 0
20 14 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 64,40 0
20 15 TNC Priva te  Co ntributio ns 110 789

How will you sustain and/or maintain this work af ter the Outdoor Heritage Funds are expended:

Outdoor Heritage Funds will be used to purchase the land in fee title or to purchase perpetual habitat easements. The land and
easements purchased will be transferred to the USFWS to become units of the Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge. Long
term costs for restoration, management, and wildlife/habitat/easement monitoring will be funded through annual USFWS operations
funding.

Explain the things you will do in the f uture to maintain project  outcomes:

Year S o urce o f Funds S tep 1 S tep 2 S tep 3

Annua lly USFWS Annua l Service  O pera ting  funds

Mo nito ring  a nd ma na g ement
by USFWS ma na g ers ,
bio lo g is ts , fie ld s ta ff, a nd
rea lty s ta ff to  ensure  the  lo ng -
term hea lth o f these  ha bita ts
is  ma inta ined. Activities  ma y
include burning  a s  well a s
mecha nica l, bio lo g ica l, a nd
chemica l trea tments .

Identif y indicator species and associated quantit ies this habitat  will typically support:
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The remnant native prairie areas targeted by this program support a wide variety of declining and rare prairie-dependent species. To
date, as mentioned above, the program has protected populations of 29 rare species, including federally and state listed animal and
plant species, and Species in G reatest Conservation Need. While it is difficult to predict the quantities of rare species that a habitat
will support, it has been documented that large, contiguous tracts of prairie are essential for the continued survival of prairie-
dependent species. This program targets native remnant prairie located in complexes with associated habitats, such as oak savanna and
wetlands, as defined by the Minnesota Prairie Plan. Part of the evaluation process used by TNC and FWS biologists includes a list of
species found on submitted parcels, and the ranking system for the evaluation of submitted parcels includes the evaluation of
endangered, threatened, or rare species, in addition to the presence of designated critical habitat for federally listed species. 

Indicator and rare species that will be targeted for protection include, among others: Topeka shiner, Henslow's sparrow, Wilson's
phalarope, greater prairie chicken, short-eared owl, Dakota skipper, Poweshiek skipperling, ottoe skipper, Blanding's turtle, common
five-lined skink, prairie bush-clover, western prairie fringed orchid, sterile sedge, hair-like beak rush, blanket flower, and gray ragwort.
However, any state or federally listed endemic prairie species will be considered an indicator of prairie habitat. 

Activity Details

Requirements:

If funded, this proposal will meet all applicable criteria set forth in MS 97A.056 - Yes

Will county board or other local government approval be formally sought prior to acquisition, per 97A.056 subd 13(j) - No

We will follow the county/township board notification processes as directed by current statutory language.

Is the land you plan to acquire (fee title) free of any other permanent protection - Yes

Is the land you plan to acquire (easement) free of any other permanent protection - Yes

Do you anticipate federal funds as a match for this program - Yes

Are the funds confirmed - Yes

Documentation

What are the types of funds?
C ash Match - $161200
In- Kind  Match - $250000

Land Use:

Will there be planting of corn or any crop on OHF land purchased or restored in this program - Yes

Explain

Short-term planting of agricultural crops is an accepted Best Management Practice for preparing a site for prairie restoration. For
example, short-term use of soybeans could be used to prepare seedbeds prior to prairie plantings, which has been proven
effective in decreasing the need for subsequent invasives control activities, and can shorten the amount of time that additional
weed control is needed on the site. In some cases this may necessitate the use of G MO products to facilitate herbicide use to
control invasives. Neonicotinoid treated seeds will not be used. We anticipate that the use of agricultural crops would not exceed
3 years on any given OHF-acquired property, and in most cases will be considerably shorter.

Is this land currently open for hunting and fishing - No

Will the land be open for hunting and fishing after completion - Yes

Land acquired in fee title will be open to public hunting and fishing during the open season according to the National Wildlife Refuge
System Improvement Act, United States Code, Title 16, Section 668dd, et seq.

Will the eased land be open for public use - No

Are there currently trails or roads on any of the acquisitions on the parcel list - No

Will new trails or roads be developed or improved as a result of the OHF acquisition - No
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Will the land that you acquire (fee or easement) be restored or enhanced within this proposals funding and availability? - Yes

Land Use:

Have you received OHF dollars in the past through LSOHC? - Yes

Past  appropriat ions and spending to date:

Apprp
Year

Appro p Amo unt
Received

Appro p Amo unt
S pent to  Date

Leverag e as
Repo rted in AP/th>

Leverag e
Realized to  Date

T o ta l Acres
Affected in AP

T o ta l Acres
Affected to  Date

Pro g ram Co mplete and Fina l
Repo rt Appro ved?

20 19 23830 0 0 70 0 29640 0 10 0 70 5 0 No
20 18 18930 0 0 280 0 260 0 0 0 41765 540 No
20 17 26830 0 0 1184956 27850 0 30 8681 770 533 No
20 16 27540 0 0 26420 0 0 38150 0 48560 0 730 819 No
20 15 3430 0 0 0 340 650 0 3980 0 0 41310 0 10 90 1283 No
20 14 2450 0 0 0 244940 0 10 690 0 35240 0 740 887 Yes
20 12 1580 0 0 0 157990 0 210 0 0 0 17550 0 50 0 769 Yes
20 11 1720 0 0 0 171510 0 740 0 16720 0 1470 977 Yes
20 10 20 410 0 0 20 410 0 0 0 34570 0 635 10 51 Yes

Accomplishment T imeline

Activity Appro ximate Date Co mpleted
Purcha se  a g reements /o ptio ns  secured fo r a ppro xima te ly 920  a cres  o f fee  a nd a ppro xima te ly 1,380  a cres  o f
ea sement pa rce ls June 30 , 20 24

G ra ss la nd a nd wetla nd res to ra tio n a nd enha ncement a ctivities  o n a ll a cquired pa rce ls  to  be  co mpleted. June 30 , 20 29
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Budget Spreadsheet

T o tal  Amo unt o f  Req uest: $8 ,129,8 0 0

Bud g et and  C ash Leverag e

Budg et Name LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
Perso nnel $692,50 0 $250 ,0 0 0 USFWS $942,50 0
Co ntra cts $387,0 0 0 $0 $387,0 0 0
Fee Acquis itio n w/ PILT $0 $0 $0
Fee Acquis itio n w/o  PILT $2,944,0 0 0 $161,20 0 PF NAWCA $3,10 5,20 0
Ea sement Acquis itio n $3,588,0 0 0 $0 $3,588,0 0 0
Ea sement Stewa rds hip $0 $0 $0
Tra ve l $14,80 0 $0 $14,80 0
Pro fess io na l Services $290 ,0 0 0 $0 $290 ,0 0 0
Direct Suppo rt Services $111,50 0 $0 $111,50 0
DNR La nd Acquis itio n Co s ts $0 $0 $0
Ca pita l Equipment $0 $0 $0
O ther Equipment/To o ls $5,0 0 0 $0 $5,0 0 0
Supplies/Ma teria ls $97,0 0 0 $0 $97,0 0 0
DNR IDP $0 $0 $0

To ta l $8,129,80 0 $411,20 0 - $8,541,0 0 0

P erso nnel

Po sitio n FT E O ver # o f years LS O HC Request Anticipated Leverag e Leverag e S o urce T o ta l
TNC Sta ff 2.44 3.0 0 $692,50 0 $0 $692,50 0
USFS In-kind/Vo lunteer Co ntributio ns 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 $0 $250 ,0 0 0 USFWS $250 ,0 0 0

To ta l 2.44 3.0 0 $692,50 0 $250 ,0 0 0 - $942,50 0

Amount of Request: $8,129,800
Amount of Leverage: $411,200
Leverage as a percent of the Request: 5.06%
DSS + Personnel: $804,000
As a %  of the total request: 9.89%
Easement Stewardship: $0
As a %  of the Easement Acquisition: -%

Ho w d id  yo u d etermine which p o rtio ns  o f  the D irect S up p o rt S ervices  o f  yo ur shared  sup p o rt services  is  d irect to  this  p ro g ram:

DSS is based on The Nature Conservancy's Federal Negotiated Rate (FNR) as proposed and approved by the US Dept. of Interior on an
annual basis. In this proposal we are requesting reimbursement of 7.5%  of eligible base costs as determined by our annual FNR and
based on suggestions from the Council in prior years’ hearings. The amount requested for reimbursement represents less than one-
third of the total reimbursable costs allowed under the FNR. Examples of expenses included in the FNR include services from in-house
legal counsel; finance; human resources; and information technology support, all of which contribute directly to the implementation of
the project. The FNR is not applied to capital equipment over $50,000 or land acquisition.

What is  includ ed  in the co ntracts  l ine?

These funds are entirely for restoration and enhancement work. While this program targets primarily high-quality habitats, small areas
included in the acquisition projects may need enhancement and/or restoration. It is anticipated that the majority of the contract work
will consist of woody species and invasives removal.

D o es  the amo unt in the travel  l ine includ e eq uip ment/vehicle rental?  - Yes

Exp lain the amo unt in the travel  l ine o uts id e o f  trad itio nal  travel  co sts  o f  mileag e, fo o d , and  lo d g ing :

Rental car expense is also included.
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I und erstand  and  ag ree that lo d g ing , meals , and  mileag e must co mp ly with the current MMB C o mmiss io ner P lan: - Yes

D escrib e and  exp lain leverag e so urce and  co nf irmatio n o f  fund s:

The Personnel line includes USFWS in-kind support. The fee acquisitions w/out PILT line includes leverage from a Pheasants Forever
fee parcel acquisition that was paid for through a North American Wetland Conservation Act (NAWCA) grant.

D o es  this  p ro p o sal  have the ab il ity to  b e scalab le?  - Yes

T ell  us  ho w this  p ro ject wo uld  b e scaled  and  ho w ad ministrative co sts  are af fected , d escrib e the “eco no my o f  scale” and  ho w
o utp uts  wo uld  chang e with red uced  fund ing , i f  ap p licab le :

If a lesser than the requested amount is awarded, we are anticipating that the budget and deliverables will be reduced approximately
at a comparable ratio to the funding reduction. Proposed accomplishments may need to be reduced by a slightly larger amount to
account for economies of scale.

Has fund ing  fo r these p o s itio ns  b een req uested  in the p ast?  - Yes

P lease exp lain the o verlap  o f  p ast and  future staf f ing  and  p o s itio n levels  p revio us ly received  and  ho w that is  co o rd inated  o ver
multip le years?

This proposal is the continuation of several years of funded Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge grants that, as described
above, have resulted in protecting more than 6,300 acres to date to be managed as part of the National Wildlife Refuge. Continuity of
funding across multiple phases allows us flexibility when prioritizing parcels for protection, and it ensures stability in our staffing model
that gives us the ability to plan and prioritize projects over multiple years. This flexibility is essential to continue to achieve the
conservation goals so important for these endangered habitat types, given the uncertainty of when priority parcels may be available on
the open market.

What is  the anticip ated  numb er o f  fee title acq uis itio n transactio ns?

It is anticipated that this program will acquire approximately 920 acres in fee title in 7 - 10 closed acquisition transactions.
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Output Tables

T ab le 1a. Acres  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 920 0 0 920
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 1,380 0 0 1,380
Enha nce 0 0 0 0 0

To ta l 0 2,30 0 0 0 2,30 0

T ab le 1b . Ho w many o f  these P rairie acres  are Native P rairie?

T ype Native Pra irie
Resto re 0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 30 7
Pro tect in Ea sement 924
Enha nce 0

To ta l 1,231

T ab le 2. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats T o ta l
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $3,664,10 0 $0 $0 $3,664,10 0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $4,465,70 0 $0 $0 $4,465,70 0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

To ta l $0 $8,129,80 0 $0 $0 $8,129,80 0

T ab le 3. Acres  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility 0 46 0 874 0 920
Pro tect in Ea sement 0 69 0 1,311 0 1,380
Enha nce 0 0 0 0 0 0

To ta l 0 115 0 2,185 0 2,30 0

T ab le 4. T o tal  Req uested  Fund ing  within each Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest T o ta l
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $183,20 0 $0 $3,480 ,90 0 $0 $3,664,10 0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $223,30 0 $0 $4,242,40 0 $0 $4,465,70 0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

To ta l $0 $40 6,50 0 $0 $7,723,30 0 $0 $8,129,80 0
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T ab le 5. Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Reso urce T yp e

T ype Wetlands Pra iries Fo rest Habitats
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $3,983 $0 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $3,236 $0 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0

T ab le 6 . Averag e C o st p er Acre b y Eco lo g ical  S ectio n

T ype Metro /Urban Fo rest/Pra irie S E Fo rest Pra irie No rthern Fo rest
Resto re $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  with Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Pro tect in Fee  W/O  Sta te  PILT Lia bility $0 $3,983 $0 $3,983 $0
Pro tect in Ea sement $0 $3,236 $0 $3,236 $0
Enha nce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Automatic system calculation / not entered by managers

T arg et Lake/S tream/River Feet o r Miles

0

I have read  and  und erstand  S ectio n 15 o f  the C o nstitutio n o f  the S tate o f  Minneso ta, Minneso ta S tatute 97A.0 56 , and  the C all
fo r Fund ing  Req uest. I certify I am autho rized  to  sub mit this  p ro p o sal  and  to  the b est o f  my kno wled g e the info rmatio n
p ro vid ed  is  true and  accurate.
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Outcomes

P ro g rams in fo rest- p rairie trans itio n reg io n:

Remnant native prairies are part of large complexes of restored prairies, grasslands, and large and small wetlands The percent of native
remnant prairie, as determined by the Minnesota Biological Survey and/or FWS biologists, will be documented on each parcel, as will the
proximity to other protected land and neighboring habitat types, including oak savanna, wetlands, and Big Woods forest. These factors are
considered in the ranking criteria for each parcel.

P ro g rams in p rairie reg io n:

Remnant native prairies are part of large complexes of restored prairies, grasslands, and large and small wetlands The percent of native
remnant prairie, as determined by the Minnesota Biological Survey and/or FWS biologists, will be documented on each parcel. Surrounding
natural habitat types and cropped areas will be evaluated as part of the ranking criteria for submitted parcels.
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Parcel List

Exp lain the p ro cess  used  to  select, rank  and  p rio ritize the p arcels :

Submitted parcels will be prioritized and selected according to criteria that include: the amount of native remnant prairie on the
parcel, location in a Minnesota Prairie Plan priority area (Prairie Core, Corridor, or Complex), adjacency to existing protected lands and
habitat complexes, and presence of federally or state listed plant and animal species and Species in G reatest Need of Conservation.

Section 1 - Restore / Enhance Parcel List

No parcels with an activity type restore or enhance.

Section 2 - Protect  Parcel List

Becker

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 14142233 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 14142236 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Big  S to ne

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1244620 9 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 12446212 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Bro wn

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 834213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 10 834216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

C hip p ewa

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 11739213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 11739216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

C lay

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1424720 1 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1424720 4 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

C o tto nwo o d

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 734220 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 10 734223 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

G rant

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 130 44233 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 130 44236 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Jackso n

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 436219 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 10 436222 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
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Kand iyo hi

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1223620 7 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 12236210 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Kittso n

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 160 4520 3 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 160 4520 6 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Lac q ui  P arle

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1194320 9 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 11943212 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Linco ln

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 945214 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 10 945217 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Lyo n

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 11243215 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 11243218 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Mahno men

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1464220 8 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 14642211 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Marshall

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 15746213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 15746216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Murray

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 740 20 7 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 10 740 210 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Nico llet

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1113220 8 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 11132211 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

No b les

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 140 225 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 10 140 228 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

No rman

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1464720 1 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1464720 4 99 $1,0 0 0 Yes Full Full
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O tter T ai l

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1324420 2 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1324420 5 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

P enning to n

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 15345227 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 15345230 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

P ip esto ne

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 846219 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 10 846222 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

P o lk

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1544920 1 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1544920 4 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

P o p e

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 12336213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 12336216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Red  Lake

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1514420 1 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1514420 4 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Red wo o d

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1133620 1 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1133620 4 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Renvil le

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 11437219 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 11437222 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Ro ck

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 10 345225 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 10 345228 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Ro seau

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1624220 7 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 16242210 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

S tearns

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 12335213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 12335216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
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S tevens

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 12543213 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 12543216 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

S wift

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 120 4220 9 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 120 42212 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

T raverse

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 12548219 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 12548222 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Wilk in

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 1364720 2 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No
NA 1364720 5 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full

Yello w Med icine

Name T RDS Acres Est Co st Existing  Pro tectio n? Hunting ? Fishing ?
NA 11546221 99 $1,0 0 0 No Full Full
NA 11546224 99 $1,0 0 0 No No No

Section 2a - Protect  Parcel with Bldgs

No parcels with an activity type protect and has buildings.

Section 3 - Other Parcel Activity

No parcels with an other activity type.
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Parcel Map

Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge,
Phase XII

Data Generated From Parcel List

Legend
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EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶ�dĂůůŐƌĂƐƐ�WƌĂŝƌŝĞ�EĂƟŽŶĂů�tŝůĚůŝĨĞ�ZĞĨƵŐĞ�-�WŚĂƐĞ�ϭϮ 
&ƵŶĚŝŶŐ�ZĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚ͗��Ψϴ͕ϭϮϵ͕ϴϬϬ 

EĂƟǀĞ�WƌĂŝƌŝĞ�-�K,&�ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ�ŵŽƌĞ�
ƚŚĂŶ�ϭϬϬ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ŶĂƟǀĞ��ƌǇ�,ŝůů�WƌĂŝƌŝĞ͕�ϭ͘ϱ�ŵŝůĞƐ�ŽĨ�ƐƚƌĞĂŵĨƌŽŶƚ�
ŽŶ�DŽƵŶĚ��ƌĞĞŬ͕�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ĨĞĚĞƌĂůůǇ�ƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶĞĚ�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ďƵƐŚ�ĐůŽͲ
ǀĞƌ�ŽŶ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ�ŝŶ�ĐĞŶƚƌĂů�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ͘�� 

dŽƉĞŬĂ�ƐŚŝŶĞƌ�ĂŶĚ�^ŝŽƵǆ�YƵĂƌƚǌŝƚĞ�KƵƚĐƌŽƉƐ�-�dŚŝƐ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚ�ŝŶ�
ǁĞƐƚĞƌŶ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ�Ϭ͘ϴ�ŵŝůĞƐ�ŽĨ�ƐƚƌĞĂŵĨƌŽŶƚ�ĚĞƐŝŐͲ
ŶĂƚĞĚ�ĐƌŝƟĐĂů�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ�ĨĞĚĞƌĂůůǇ�ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚ�dŽƉĞŬĂ�
^ŚŝŶĞƌ͕�ŝŶ�ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŶŐ�ϵϱ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�^ŝŽƵǆ�YƵĂƌƚǌŝƚĞ�
ŽƵƚĐƌŽƉ�ĂŶĚ�ƌĞŵŶĂŶƚ�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ůĂƐƚ�ǇĞĂƌ͘ 

�&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů�hƉĚĂƚĞ�—�^ƚĂƚƵƐ�ŽĨ��ĐƋƵŝƐŝƟŽŶ�&ƵŶĚŝŶŐ�ĨƌŽŵ�WƌĞǀŝŽƵƐ�K,&�ZŽƵŶĚƐ 

WƌŽŐƌĂŵ�'ŽĂůƐ 

dŚĞ�h͘^͘�&ŝƐŚ�ĂŶĚ�tŝůĚůŝĨĞ�^ĞƌǀŝĐĞ�ĂŶĚ�dŚĞ�EĂƚƵƌĞ��ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂŶĐǇ�ǁŝůů�ǁŽƌŬ�ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ�ƚŽ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚ�ŶĂƟǀĞ����
ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ĂŶĚ�ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ�ŝŶ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ�ĨŽƌ�ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ�ĨƵƚƵƌĞ�ŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ͘ 
 

WŚĂƐĞ�ϭϮ�'ŽĂůƐ 

dŚĞ�ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚ�ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ�ǁŝůů�ĂůůŽǁ�ƵƐ�ƚŽ�ƉĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚůǇ�ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĞ�ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇ�Ϯ͕ϯϬϬ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ŶĂƟǀĞ�
ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ĂŶĚ�ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ�ŝŶ�ǁĞƐƚĞƌŶ�ĂŶĚ�ĐĞŶƚƌĂů��DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ͘��WůĂŶŶĞĚ�ŽƵƚĐŽŵĞƐ�ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗ 

· ϵϮϬ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ĨĞĞ�ĂĐƋƵŝƐŝƟŽŶ 

· ϭ͕ϯϴϬ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ƉĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚ�ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶ�ĞĂƐĞŵĞŶƚƐ 

dŚŝƐ�ǁŽƌŬ�ǁŝůů�ƚĂƌŐĞƚ�ĂƌĞĂƐ�ŝĚĞŶƟĮĞĚ�ĂƐ�ŚĂǀŝŶŐ�ƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚ�ďŝŽĚŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ďǇ�ƚŚĞ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ����������
�ŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂů�^ƵƌǀĞǇ�ĂŶĚ�ĂƐ�ƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ�ĂƌĞĂƐ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ�WƌĂŝƌŝĞ��ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶ�WůĂŶ͘ 
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WƌŽŐƌĂŵ��ĐĐŽŵƉůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚƐ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�DĂǇ�ϮϬϮϬ 

· ϲ͕ϯϭϵ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ�ƉĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚůǇ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ�Ăƚ�ĂŶ�ĂǀͲ
ĞƌĂŐĞ�ƉƵƌĐŚĂƐĞ�ƉƌŝĐĞ�ŽĨ�ΨϮ͕ϬϱϬ�ƉĞƌ�ĂĐƌĞ 

· ϯ͕ϳϭϱ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ŶĂƟǀĞ�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ 

· ϱϱϴ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ŽĨ�ǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŽǀĞƌ�ϭϳ�ŵŝůĞƐ�ŽĨ�ƐƚƌĞĂŵ�Žƌ�
ůĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ 

· ϯ͕Ϭϲϵ�ĂĐƌĞƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚ�ďŝŽĚŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞĚ͕�ĂƐ�
ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚ�ďǇ�ƚŚĞ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ��ŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂů�^ƵƌǀĞǇ 

· ϴϳй�ŽĨ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ�ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�DE�WƌĂŝƌŝĞ�WůĂŶ�ƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ�
ĂƌĞĂƐ� 

· WƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ�ĨŽƌ�ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶĞĚ�ƐƉĞͲ
ĐŝĞƐ͕�ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ�ŽĨ�ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕�ĂŶĚ�ŽƚŚĞƌ�ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͕�ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ͗�
tŝůƐŽŶ͛Ɛ�ƉŚĂůĂƌŽƉĞ͕�ƐŚŽƌƚ-ĞĂƌĞĚ�Žǁů͕��ĂŬŽƚĂ�ƐŬŝƉƉĞƌ͕�
dŽƉĞŬĂ�ƐŚŝŶĞƌ͕��ůĂŶĚŝŶŐ͛Ɛ�ƚƵƌƚůĞ͕�ƐŵĂůů�ǁŚŝƚĞ�ůĂĚǇ͛Ɛ�ƐůŝƉͲ
ƉĞƌ͕�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ďƵƐŚ�ĐůŽǀĞƌ͕�ĂŶĚ�ƐĂŶĚŚŝůů�ĐƌĂŶĞƐ͘ 

WƌŝŽƌŝƟǌŝŶŐ�WƌŽũĞĐƚƐ 

�ĂĐŚ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚ�ŝƐ�ƌĞǀŝĞǁĞĚ�ƵƐŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ�ĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ͗� 

ϭͿ�/Ɛ�ƚŚĞƌĞ�ŶĂƟǀĞ�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�ƚƌĂĐƚ͍�/Ĩ�ŶŽƚ͕�ŝƐ�ŝƚ�ĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�
ŶĂƟǀĞ�ƉƌĂŝƌŝĞ͍ 

ϮͿ�/Ɛ�ƚŚĞ�ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ�ŝŶ�Ă�ƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ�ĂƌĞĂ�ŝĚĞŶƟĮĞĚ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�DE��
WƌĂŝƌŝĞ�WůĂŶ͍ 

ϯͿ�/Ɛ�ŝƚ�ĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�ĂŶ�ĞǆŝƐƟŶŐ�ĐŽŵƉůĞǆ�ŽĨ�ƉĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚůǇ�����
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ�ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͍ 

ϰͿ�tĂƐ�ŝƚ�ŝĚĞŶƟĮĞĚ�ďǇ�ƚŚĞ�DŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ��ŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂů�^ƵƌǀĞǇ�ĂƐ�
ŚĂǀŝŶŐ�ĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ�ŽĨ�ƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶĞĚ�ĂŶĚ�ĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚ�ƐƉĞͲ
ĐŝĞƐ͕�ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ�ŽĨ�ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕�ĂŶĚ�ƌĂƌĞ�ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐ͍ 

ϱͿ�/Ɛ�ŝƚ�ƐƵŝƚĂďůĞ�ĨŽƌ�ƉƵďůŝĐ�ƌĞĐƌĞĂƟŽŶ͍ 



 

Parcel Selection Criteria used by the US Fish & Wildlife Service and The Nature Conservancy 
for the Northern Tallgrass Prairie National Wildlife Refuge Land Acquisition Program 

 

The purpose of the Northern Tallgrass Prairie Protection National Wildlife Refuge Program is to 
accelerate progress towards the US Fish & Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) goal of permanently protecting 
and enhancing 77,000 acres of prairie remnants across the broad area originally covered by the 
Northern Tallgrass Prairie.  The Land Acquisition Program supports the acquisition of fee title or 
conservation easements in the 49 western Minnesota counties included in the refuge boundary.  The 
USFWS and The Nature Conservancy (Conservancy) are partners in this Program. 

Parcels are reviewed by both the USFWS and Conservancy to ensure that they meet the priorities of 
both partners.  They are then submitted to LSOHC staff for final review/approval.  This review is based 
on the following criteria: 

1. Native prairie on all or most of tract, or adjacency to existing native prairie.  The emphasis of 
this Program is protecting and enhancing native prairie, as identified by DNR Biological Survey or 
site inspection by trained biologist.  Protecting native prairie includes the need to buffer and 
connect native remnants via restoration of non-native lands.  The partners will identify and work 
with private landowners to acquire tracts that further our shared goal of native prairie 
conservation, and in particular, those that meet the other criteria listed below.  

2. Within core area boundary or in critical corridors between core areas.  This Program will assist 
with building “functioning landscapes” by focusing in areas with concentrations of existing 
native prairie.  The 2017 Minnesota Prairie Conservation Plan identified 28 prairie cores and 
connecting corridors within the Refuge.  The partners will give priority to those parcels that are 
within these core areas or that help form critical corridors to maintain landscape function.   

3. Near existing protected lands.  Building larger protected complexes is preferred to simplify and 
reduce overall management costs and travel time.  In general, larger protected blocks are more 
effective at conserving the full array of wildlife species and biological diversity.  The partners will 
strategically identify properties that are in areas where the USFWS already has a presence and 
prioritize these higher than those that are isolated. 

4. Greater habitat and species diversity, or host to unique species.  Parcels that host a rare 
habitat or a continuum or habitats, such as interconnected upland, wetland, riparian, and 
stream features, will be recognized as having added ecological value and given greater priority.  
Tracts with underrepresented, small-scale features (e.g. threatened species), will also be 
prioritized. 

5. Suitability for public recreation.  Constitutional language requires that the lands purchased in 
fee title be open to the public taking of fish and game.  Fee title lands purchased with this grant 
will be opened.  Lands especially suited to these uses will be given a higher priority.  
Conservation easements purchased with Outdoor Heritage Fund support will be open to hunting 
only with landowner permission.   
 



 

6. Willing Seller.  We will only work with willing sellers, and those that can abide by the statutory 
process laid out for use of public funds.  We work with landowners to ensure that they are 
comfortable with the Program and how it will affect their property. 

7. Avoid buildings.  Existing buildings pose a challenge because they may not be eligible for 
Outdoor Heritage Fund use and they require additional effort to demolish or sell.  Properties 
with structures are carefully reviewed to ensure that they do not place an undue burden on the 
USFWS or Conservancy.  
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